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EDITORIAL
Joy of Sharing/Giving

Christmas is a time of sharing, giving, making one happy, 
a n d  b r i n g i n g  G o d ' s  L o v e  t o  a l l  a ro u n d .
The following story will highlight this theme.
One day a salesman dreamt that he had gone into the 
next life. There he found all former salesmen separated 
into two groups- the failures in one place and  successes 
in another. He watched the failures  thin hungry looking 
men while the waiter came in to serve dinner one side of 
a table and up the other laying out great platters of 
delicious food but, strangely enough he was preceeded 
by another waiter who affixed on each diner's arm a 
long iron spoon. This spoon rendered the arm 
absolutely rigid, so that it couldn't be bent at the elbow. 
As a result, the men could not eat.

The new arrival then went to see the successes, whose 
dwelling place was that of a multitude of genial, well-
fed, happy gentlemen. There he witnessed the same 
procedure he had seen in the other place. But here the 
long spoon rigidly fixed on the arm of each diner proved 
no impediment whatsoever. Each man dipped his spoon 
into the food and fed the man seated next to him!

Returning to the first group, he asked one of the 
salesmen why they didn't do the same thing, and got the 
reply, "I'm starving, and  should I feed that dirty crook 
next to me?

Joy is a gift of God. If we believe this we must be people 
of joy - loving, serving, caring, for the people who need 
our support and help. Called to be a Light to others: 
Rabindranath Tagore has written a beautiful piece 
about a man with a torch making his way to a festival of 
lights. As he proceeds, he passes by a cluster of huts 
shrouded in darkness. The man does not pay heed to the 
pleas of the people who lived in darkness to share his 
light with them. He continues his journey to the grand 
festival. And the poet moans: "His light, one among 

many, was lost in the great festival of lights."

Christmas celebrates God's greatest gift to us- the 
Incarnate Jesus, so that He could take on our nature in 
order to raise it to the level of the divine.
God's nature is to give infinitely. "God so loved the 
world that He gave his only begotten Son" (John 3: 16). 
Jesus started a new chain of love from God at the first 
Christmas. Every Christmas we His followers are 
challenged to review how firm we are as "links" to Christ 
and to humanity. Giving brings more meaning, 
fulfilment and happiness to our lives. "God loves the 
cheerful giver!”

Christmas is a feast of relationships. It is a close 
relationship between Jesus and us. When we accept 
Jesus as our Way, Truth, and Life we enter into a new 
closely bound relationship with God where; the judge 
becomes the Father, the distant becomes near, 
strangeness becomes intimacy and fear becomes love.

We enter into a new relationship with our fellow human 
beings; hatred becomes love, selfishness becomes 
s e r v i c e  a n d  b i t t e r n e s s  b e c o m e s  p e a c e .
We enter into a new relationship with ourselves: 
weakness becomes strength, frustration becomes 
achievement, anxiety becomes peace and depression 
leads to freedom.

Christmas is a great feast of the amazing grace of God's 
love for humanity. My Christmas wish and prayer for you 
is: May the Christ -Child bring to birth the 'child' in us, 
that we suppress too often, the playful and joyful child, 
the child with endless optimism, hope, and love, the 
child who asks how and 
why questions and 
seeks answers. When 
God is present we 
cannot but be joyful, 
loving, and giving, for 
joy is the only infallible 
sign of God's presence 
By making Emmanuel, 
God with us, a reality 
f o r  u s ,  w e  m a k e  
Chr i stmas  a  NOW 
event. So Christmas is 
EVERYDAY.

                                                      God.'s Greatest Gift

Sr. Susanne

OBITUARY

Sr. Surekha lost her father on 21st Oct 2022.
Sr. Jyotsna's mother expired with a heart attack  on 11th Nov 2022. 

God grant them both eternal peace and rest.

is the time of 
giving & sharing

loving & forgiving

Christmas
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It is said Christmas day is the birthday 
of hope. The season of advent is the 
period of conception of that great 
hope in Jesus Christ. We can also 
celebrate the time of Advent as a 
'kairos experience'. Every moment, 
every day of  advent can be 
experienced as a grace-filled, fulfilled 
moment. Take time to be aware that 
in the midst of our busy preparation 
for the celebration of Christ's birth in 
ancient Bethlehem, Christ is re-born  
in our hearts and homes.'The 
kingdom of God is at hand, Repent....

Advent is a time to become aware of God's deep 
faithfulness and preparing our hearts to receive Him.
It is a time to wake up from our slumber of sin to a life of 
grace and blessings. A time to shake off the dust of 
sluggishness and become more fervent. The word advent 
is derived from the Latin word Adventus -  coming - a 
warning to each one of us to be alert, watchful and 
prepared. Am I easily wasting away my life without 
enough attention to my spiritual life? Mary is the selfless 
space where God became man, the silence in which 
God's Word can be heard. We have only to become more 

Advent-    A Season of Great Expectation

receptive to this word.

Isaiah, John the Baptist and Mother 
Mary show us the three dispositions we 
must cultivate during this Advent- 
longing, repentance for sin, and docility 
to God's Word.

When Mary replied to the Angel, "Let it 
be done to me according to thy word", 
God became incarnate within her. It was 
the ushering in of nine months of close 
intimacy of Christ - Mary's Advent in 
preparation for the First Christmas, the 
birth of her only Son.

In the Advent season we are offered 
one more opportunity to reduce the mountains of pride 
and self -righteousness and to exalt the values of love, 
peace and harmony with ourselves, others, God and 
nature.

Human as we are, we realise that we are frail and weak. 
We are always tempted to sin. We lose hope in 
ourselves. We show mistrust in God's generous nature 
because we magnify our weakness and belittle mercy. 
Yet , God keeps sowing the seed of hope in our hearts. 

Sr. Angela

Christmas is first and foremost about love. God's love 
manifested in the form of a helpless poor little babe. 
God loves us so much that He gave us the most precious 
gift unimaginable gift unworthy though we are, He has 
gifted 'Jesus' God's only beloved son.

That's the heart of Christmas. At Christmas we 
remember that Jesus was born in poverty in a stable 
amongst the poorest of the poor and the farm hands. 
What does this mean for us today? You and I are called to 
look for the face of Christ in the poor and helpless. 

The son of God was born in a filthy cold and 
unforgettable place. It represents 
poverty in it's most extreme form 
and yet God the father desires his 
son to be born in this place. He 
desires to be close to us in our 
poverty and misery.

Theological  and Christian 
Understanding of Christmas: All 
this took place to fulfil what the 
Lord had said through the 
prophet: “The virgin will conceive 
and give birth to a son, and they 
will call him Immanuel” (which 
means “God with us”) (cf. 
Matthew 1:22-23).When we say 
that 'God sent his son into the 
world' (cf. John 3:16) and 'Jesus 

came into the world' (cf. 1 Tim 1:15) we are really saying 
that God came to the world into a human form. God's 
love for each and every person is so strong that he came 
to earth in human form so people could experience a 
personal relationship with Him, build trust and 
understand His love for all people and our need for Him. 
Now that's certainly something worth celebrating, isn't 
it?

He was born in a world that only knew greed, hatred, 
vengeance, hypocrisy, pain, and suffering. In spite of all 
the negativity that was spreading around the world as 

He grew old, He eliminated all of it 
and taught everyone to love and 
care for each other. 

Explaining the Holy Trinity

As parts of the Holy Trinity, they are 
one and the same, aren't they? 
When people think of the real 
meaning of Christmas, they usually 
think of the birth of Jesus Christ in a 
manger long ago. While this event 
is so special and miraculous, let us 
take this opportunity to think about 
the relationship between Jesus and 
God. What we mean is this  rather 
than focus on the birth of an infant 
Jesus Christ, let us think about 
Christmas as God being born into 

“God is the Reason for the Season. The Child of Christmas is God.”
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the world into the fully human form of Jesus Christ. Let 
us view Christmas as God becoming man without 
diminishing His divine nature. Let us also view Christmas 
as a celebration of God's love for each and every person 
in the whole world. God is all parts of the Holy Trinity, 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. It can get confusing as 
we talk about the three distinct persons of the Trinity. 
We believe in one God in three Divine Persons, each 
with distinct and different roles. Yet any action made by 
one of the Divine Persons is God's action. All Divine 
Persons are co-eternal, perfect and have the same 
objectives and motivations. The Holy Family speaks to 
the reality of every family. Their love, brought the love of 
God in the person of Jesus to birth. The love of God is 
shared with Joseph and Mary, and their love participates 
in the Divine Love, which is a communion of persons, the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Traditional notion of Christmas: However, if we stop to 
think about why Christmas is so special or why we get 
presents, then we would answer differently. It is sad that 
people make gingerbread houses, go to Christmas 
parties and text their friends about all the gifts they 
receive but tend to quickly forget to spend time thinking 
about the birth of our Saviour, who has given us 
everything. Advent is a time of waiting and preparing for 
the birth of the Saviour of the world. All that we do 
during this time should be a reflection of our 
anticipation and excitement about his birth. We can 
keep Christ in Christmas by taking that time to think 
about Jesus, and to spread Jesus to others. We can give 
of ourselves with our whole hearts, rather than just 
receive. In Matthew 25:40, Jesus said, “Truly, I tell you, 
whatever you did for one of the least of my brothers or 
sisters, you did for me.” I believe that the best birthday 
gift we can give Jesus during the Christmas season is to 
live out these words. We can do this by showing others 
the mercy, compassion and kindness that Jesus taught 
us. We can go out of our way to minister to those in 
need, spend time with people who are lonely, bring 
flowers and comfort to those who are sick, a coat and 
gloves to someone who is cold, something to eat for 
someone who is hungry. In this way, we give others the 
greatest gift of all, Jesus, and we live out the true 
meaning of Christmas.

Significance of Christmas: Why do we celebrate 
Christmas? Christmas is essentially a reminder of why 
we should stick to the deepest parts of our humanity. 

That is, through celebration, we are reminded that we 
should share, give to the less privileged, spend time 
with loved ones and have a positive outlook about life in 
general. Why do we go the extra mile to celebrate, give 
and create an atmosphere of merriment? The answers 
to these questions are numerous but we would mention 
a few: 1. Christmas reminds us of the importance of 
giving and sharing with friends and family. 2. Christmas 
shows the importance of joy and happiness. 3. Through 
Christmas, we know that Jesus birth is the beginning of 
great things in the world. 4. It is also an opportunity to 
correct actions we aren't proud of in our lives. 5. It is 
generally an opportunity to think about nature and the 
reason for our existence in this beautiful world.

God became like us so that He could walk with us in the 
fullness of our lives, we are living in a world weighed 
down by much distress and pain. There are wars and 
fear of wars leading to poverty, misery, pain, 
exploitation, harassment and rejection. There are 
broken families, orphan children and division of families 
and communities, and destruction of nature. This is the 
world which may have lost hope and faith in times like 
those and we tend to lose hope, but we are all given the 
message of Christmas. Which is all about God's great 
compassion and love for all the humanity. 

   The people who walked in darkness have seen a great 
light. A holy day has dawned. A glorious light shine in our 
world the incarnation of Jesus is a grace, we get to relive 
and experience over and over. Here is the hope that we 
need to be able to overcome many challenges life throw 
at us. May the light of Jesus shine within us and illumine 
the lives of those around us. May we experience the 
goodness of God's grace reborn in every kind word and 
every helping hand.

 Conclusion: Christmas is such a festival which is 
celebrated by people from all religions and faith 
worldwide despite it being a Christian festival. It is the 
essence of this festival which unites the people so much. 
We should learn the importance of such unity from this 
festival and despite our religious differences; we should 
all celebrate the festivals together. Festivals are 
probably a medium which has the power to keep people 
united for the betterment of mankind.

   It is a time to be grateful for what one has and to share 
with the less fortunate. May the light, hope, the joy 
peace and love of Christmas remain with us forever.

Sr. Leena

Provincial Chapter-

27th (Recollection), 28th, 29th, 30th,31st Dec 2022, 1st Jan 2023

General Chapter-

Jan 9th,10th,11th 2023

Dates To Remember



and was trying to let it go the stable. However the bird 
could not understand what he wanted to do and was 
afraid at his advances to let it into the stable. Tired of his 
attempt to lead the bird inside the stable he thought, if 
he were a bird he could have made it understand he was 
not harming it rather he was trying to save it and he 
wanted it to go to the stable to save it from being frozen 
to death. At that moment from the church the bell rang 
and he heard the Gloria being sung announcing the birth 
of Jesus. Then he realised why Jesus had to be incarnated 
as human.

Recently I heard a talk by Fr. Augustine Vellooran the 
retreat preacher of Divine Retreat Centre. The theme of 
the talk was; If the Father loves us more or Jesus more. 
He explains that since 
he loved us more 
than Jesus, he let 
Jesus to be born as a 
human and let him 
die on a cross. This 
r e a l i s a t i o n  o f  
Christmas is that he 
loves us so much that 
he gave up his only 
son for us that we are 
able to walk with him 
on the same earth 
though it is not a garden of Eden anymore. Even in the 
dry and hot earth where we have to toil and struggle he 
walks with us, struggling like one of us. 

Sr. Rejini
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We are able to function 
better and live fuller lives 
when we are in an 
atmosphere of being 
loved. However when we 
encounter a situations of 
not being loved we feel 
somewhat handicapped. 
Being loved gives great 
strength and freedom to 
our spirit. Adam and Eve 
had the freedom and 
happiness to walk with 

God in the Garden of Eden. Then they doubted the love 
of God and all the miseries of their life started from 
there.

There is story I read long back about a man who did not 
believe that Jesus was the incarnation of God though he 
was born in a catholic family. On a particular Christmas 
night vigil his wife persuaded him to go to church with 
her and the children. He argued why God needed to be 
born as human being to save the world while he could 
use his Godly power. His wife tried to explain that Jesus 
was born as human to let us experience how much God 
loved us. He ridiculed her explanation. His family went 
for the Midnight Mass without him. He sat in their living 
room reading some book. It was snowing outside. 
Suddenly a small bird started to peck at the window 
pane. It was shivering with the minus temperature 
outside. It needed a warm place. He thought of letting it 
enter in the heated stable of his horse. He went outside 

He Came Down to Walk with Us

1.  Nutty Walnut Cake

Ingredients:

200 grams maida, 150 
grams butter, 150 
g r a m s  p o w d e r e d  
sugar, 50 chopped 
walnuts, 2 eggs, two 
table spoon milk, one 
and a half teaspoon 
baking powder, 2 tsp 
co co a  p o wd e r,  1  
t e a s p o o n  v a n i l l a  
essence.

Method:

Cream butter and sugar till light and fluffy.

Beat in yolks, add maida mixed with baking powder and 
cocoa powder little at a time. Add beaten egg whites to 
the mixture.

Lastly add milk and chopped nuts.

Pour in a baking tin and bake in a pre-heated oven for 35 
to 40 minutes at 180 degrees centigrade. Remove and 
cool for 10 minutes.

For Your Sweet Tooth

2.Coconut Cake

Ingredients:

225 grams butter, 225 
grams maida, 1/2 cup 
milk, one teaspoon 
baking powder, 225 
grams powdered sugar, 
50 grams desiccated 
c o co n u t  ( o rd i n a r y  
scraped coconut will 
do) 4 eggs,

half teaspoon rose 
essence (optional).

Method:

Cream butter and sugar and egg yolks. Mix well.

Add desiccated coconut. Add maida sifted with baking 
powder.

Add beaten egg whites.

Add milk, essence, and pink colour and beat.

Pour in a greased tin.

Bake in a pre-heated oven at 30-40 minutes at 180 
degree centigrade.
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Chapter Preparation- 2022  By Fr. George Cordeiro SJ

The sessions were held at Shanti Ashram in October 

The whole region could take part for 

3 days in three groups.

Not forcing one to talk 
but gently inviting the 

other and respecting her 
decision.
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In the line of synodality, we 
journey together in communion, 

participation, and mission. 
It’s a command to 

listen and to learn, to love and to live, to 
let go and to let God. Our mission is to 

inspire others by our way of living 
example that our Master has shown us 

as we journey together with Jesus 
walking beside us. 

What touched me about the course is:  
My life is like a vast ocean - I have still 
not left the shore fully in order to take 

up this voyage of self knowledge, self awareness. 
This seminar helped to have a vision 
about my own life, my relationship 

especially in the community and 
my mission. The more I come to know 

myself the better and happier my 
life will be. This task is my 

responsibility and mine alone.

This seminar has enriched  and 
enlightened me in many ways. Firstly, 

Each and every day I owe my 
gratitude to God for creating me so 

wonderfully and meticulously and for 
putting within me all the potentialities to 
live my daily life. I was challenged to be a 

healed healer to myself and others by 
keeping all the doors of my perception 
(senses) open  and to be attentive in 

responding to each person according to 
their doors of perception that are open.

Through this seminar I have 
gained the reality, simplicity, 

knowledge and wisdom of human 
life and the power of the Creator. 
In one word I have learned to be 
“'human''. Come to realize what 

a marvellous body God has given me. 
Each part has a role to play.  

Most of the time I am thinking and 
planning out strategies to solve the 
problems . This gives me a sense of 
self-confidence and self-realisation. 

Many times I try to avoid conflict 
situations for the sake of 'peace', or I 
make compromises and adjust. In my 
younger days I was more in the habit 

of ordering and demanding ,the 
reptilian brain was at play

To learn the art of acting on 
emotions and be consciously 

aware of my thinking and behavioural 
patterns. It made me specially 
reflect on my way of conflict 

management.

 I, as an individual, and we as 
a Congregation collectively need 

to reflect and go back to the 
source of the Mission and the 

Charism of our foundress 
and recommit ourselves.

 To learn the art of acting 
on emotions and be 

consciously aware of my 
thinking and 

behavioural patterns.
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Synod on Synodality

In the words of Pope Francis, “Life is a Journey, along 
different roads, different paths which leave their mark 
on us.” To imprint this mark in the hearts of the people 
we all seek God's help and direction through the 
journey that we encounter in life that at times may seem 
overwhelming or frail. Synodality as we know is 
journeying together where no one is ahead of us or 
behind us. We are not more advanced or less 
enlightened. We are exactly where we need to be. It's 
not a contest. 

We embark on a journey seeking together the way 
forward for the Church. We speak and listen with the 
conviction that each one has something to contribute to 
search and something to earn from others. If we 
sincerely desire that all people encounter Jesus on this 
journey of life, we may think of the way to empower 
others who are seeking the Lord to arrive at the same 
destination and it also means to introduce our Lord 
within the framework of our faith. 

We as religious have a special role to play to keep up the 
synodal process active. We must introspect ourselves; 
Do we really stand for our mission among all kind of 
people or are there  differences in our dealings with the 
rich and the poor, caste and creed, religion and colour 
and so on... Does our journeying together help us to 
listen to everyone? Do we give equal opportunities to all 
in our decision making? Are we taking everyone along 
with us as we journey or are there people left behind? I, 
as an individual, as a Congregation collectively need to 

reflect and go back to the source of the Mission and the 
Charism of our foundress and recommit ourselves.  

In journeying together in communion, participation, 
and mission, the synod on synodality is a command to 
listen and to learn, to love and to live, to let go and to let 
God. Our mission is to inspire others by our way of living 
example that our Master has shown us as we journey 
together with Jesus walking beside us. 

Life is about accepting the challenges along the way, 
choosing to keep moving forward and savoring the 
journey. Opening new doors and challenges. Hence let 
us creatively engage ourselves in journeying with one 
another. 

Sr. Nancy

Virtues are the essence of our character and 
by keeping the practice of virtues at the 
heart of every  day life, we live with 
purpose.

Our beloved  Foundress  Mother 
Anne lived a virtuous life. Deep 
spirit of prayer, love for the 
Eucharist , charity, detachment, 
humility, commitment, deep 
love for God and His mission  All 
these virtues played a vital role 
in Mother Anne's life, leading 
her to live a more purposeful life.

Here I would like to highlight the 
virtues of  M. Anne that inspires 
and motivates my daily living :-

D e e p  s p i r i t  o f  p r a y e r  a n d  
commitment 

M. Anne through her deep union with God 
and her commitment to His call and mission 
was able to push through difficulties and struggles of 
life. Her life of prayer gave her the conviction to commit 
her life to a worthy cause.

The Virtues of Mother Anne that inspire me 

For me personally M. Anne is a model, to 
remain connected to God and committed 

to His call and mission. M. Anne is a 
woman for all times. She inspires me 

to live my  life with conviction  and 
awakens in me the awareness, 
that  the more I come closer to 
God the  more my heart should 
move towards those in need. As I 
share my time, talents and 
abilities with the young ones in 
the formation,  I experience the 
t r u e  j o y  o f   l i v i n g  m y  
commitment.

The Lord is my Strength, it is He 
who guides and leads me each and 

every day of my life. Like M. Anne  I 
desire to remain closely connected to 

God, by being open to the challenges that 
come on my way.

‘Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him and he 
will act.’ (Proverbs16:3)  

Sr. Gracy
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Vocation Stories

The Voice of the Lord

 I see myself how God the Father handled my life in a 
unique and profound way.

I was born in a Hindu family ,very simple, devoted, loving 
God fearing and a hard working and poor family My 
father was hot tempered, at the same time very loving 
and my mother was very kind, simple, humble and very 
generous.  Among the ten siblings, I lost my elder four 
brothers and one sister as they were born. Being the 
youngest of the rest, I was loved and  privileged to go to 
school. I was very much attached to my mother and not 
interested to go to school. Every day the master would 
come to the house and take me to a nearby school, 
where I studied till Std. V. For further study I had to go to 
a nearby town,walking about 8kms to and fro,  since in 
those days there were no vehicles.. At this time  a 
tragedy took place in my family. Yes, God willed and my 
whole family was converted to Catholicism. We  
received Baptism during Easter vigil Mass on first April 
1972. My faith is the Easter faith, very firm and strong. 
The  following Sunday we  received First Holy 
Communion. These two Sundays were very special to 
me and my name was changed to SiriyaPushpam, I felt 
very happy and joyful.  The  SVD Fathers had concern for 
me so they took the initiative and advised my parents to 

th th put me in a Boarding School. From Std 8  to 11 I did my 
schooling in Amali Girls High school run by C.I.C 
(Congregation of Immaculate Conception) sisters.

 I was privileged to be there, where I have really come to 
know my beloved Lord. My boarding  mistressSr. Aleen 
Mary, whose eye sight was poor would call me after 
school to read scripture and sometimes spiritual reading 
to her. From here I got the thirst for Scripture. We used to 
have daily Catechism classes. Our Sr. Amala who was the 

th8 std catechism teacher used to tell us  stories of 
saints.It was at this time that I was inspired  to become a 
sister. We had chance to take part in the Eucharist daily, 
every week we had confessions and life in the Boarding 
was the foundation for my religious life. When I was in 

th11 StdI expressed my desire to Sr. Lilly to become a 
sister. We were five of us who wanted to become sisters 
and by God's grace all five ofus have joined religious life.

After my SSLC I was working . I expressed my desire to 
become a sister but since my family did not have any 
idea of this life, they were not happy. They wanted to 
change my mind,  so they used to take me to the theater 
every Saturday to watch movies. but I was not 
interested. Fr. Dominic used  to give me story books to 
read. One of them titled “Vennila”  gave me tremendous 

courage , and attraction for 
religious life. I met many sisters 
of different  congregation but 
God's call for me was to the 
Ursuline family. With the help of 
SVD fathers, our dear Sr. 
Alphonsa who gave me the 
address of our Society,  I landed 

stat St. Ursula, Nigidi Pune on 21  
March 1980.  There was a struggle going on within me. 
One the one hand I wanted  to become a sister but on the 
other hand I didn't know English. Yet deep down I was 
constantly hearing the voice of God to follow Him. 
Everything was new but my Lord who stood with me 
guided me through various situations and I had the 
strong will power and deep faith in the Lord Jesus who 
gave His life for me and the whole world. 

On 2nd July 1981 I stepped into postulancy.  I enjoyed 
learning  scripture, life of ourFoundress  and other 
classes. During that time I used to think religious life 
means lots of ,pains and  sufferings as I had read about 
St. Theresa Of the Child Jesus,  but here I was 
experiencing lot of joy and religious life looked for me 
like a Paradise. When I expressed to my Novice Mistress, 
she told me don't ask for suffering, when it comes…. 
right enough I had… but I am grateful to my beloved Lord 
who strengthened  and supported me.

. From my one-month retreat there was another great 
blow but God gave me the grace to accept and move 
ahead. I was grateful to my retreat master who is today  
no more. May his soul rest in peace. Finally, the day 

stdawned on 1  of January 1985 when Cecily and myself 
could make the first profession. It was a joyful and 
memorable day. I was give the name of  Sr.Sophie. For 
me sanctity is living for greater value, greater love and 
living each day as it comes. Till today I am grateful to God 
the way He led me all through the ups and downs of life. 
At times it was very hard for me to follow the Lord, but by 
the grace of God, kept me going.  I thank God for my  
congregation. Some  sisters stood with me and upheld 
me and trusted me and a few priests supported me to 
lead a meaningful life. The God who called me out of the 
burning bush, and His spirit guided me, Mary our Mother 
has been my constant inspiration,  I am grateful to  my 
family, my mentors and all those who have been a source 
of inspiration to me. All praise and gtory to Jesus who 
sustained me to be faithful to Him till today. And will 
continue to do so till the end of my life.  

Sr. Sophie
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He Touched Me
My Vocation Story

It was summer vacation and I had 
finished my +2  exams and was 
waiting for the result. Once  I 
was listening to a radio program 
of Dinakaran a  Protestant 
preacher and a miracle worker . 
He was preaching on Luke 10:2 
where it says: “The harvest is 
great, but the laborers are 
few”.He said that in North India 

people are longing to hear the 
word of God but  no one to preach to them. He asked 
the goup a question which hit me very hard:“Are you 
willing to be a Missionary there?”.  I thought for a 
moment and asked myself: “Why can't I become a 
missionary?” This thought went on in my mind. My 
childhood desire was to be a nurse, since  my sister is a 
nurse  too. Being a nurse I imagined to have  anice 
house , a luxurious car , travel to different countries etc. 
But the peaching of the protestant pastor shattered all 
my dreams.  I wanted to be a missionary in North India. I 
startedfasting  and praying,  reading the Bible 3 
chapters daily . I also started to teach catechism in the 
parish and attended all the spiritual activities of the 
parish and neighbourhood. Near my house  
werepeople of different denominations. So I used to 
attend their fasting and prayers too .In Lent I have fasted 
for 40 days to become a missionary for Christ. On the 
40th day which was a Friday I went to the church there I 
met one of my classmates Sr. Rejani who had already 
joined the Congregation the Society of St.Ursula . She 
had come for her holidays and had come to our parish 
for vocation work . On meeting  her she told me that she 
had come from Maharashtra, Pune.  She spoke about 
the Charism of our Society and the mission they do. I felt 
this was really God's intervention and the  result of my 
prayer that she came to my Parish for vocation work 
because she belongs to Syro Malabar Church and I 
belong to the Malankara Church.

Those days I did not have the telephone facilities in the 
house so I could not contact her after that . I told my 
parents that I met a sister in saree who came from 
Maharashtra Pune. They have never seen sisters 
wearing saree. They have seen only sisters with habits 
so they could not believe that sisters are wearing saree.  

 They thought some fraud sisters have come to kidnap 
girls and sell them to Mumbai. Therefore nobody 
supported me. Above all my sister took me for nursing 
study. When I reached Thiruvella my sister's place  there 
charismatic retreat was going on . So I went for that 
retreat. Fr.MathewNaikamparambil a popular priest 
was conducting the retreat. People in large numbers 
were participating in it. When father came to the stage 
and said "Jesus is alive,  Jesus is alive, Jesus is alive". That 
second many miracles took place . Many were healed of 
their illness. There was also a testimony of a beggar who 
got healed and now was a member of this charismatic 

team. I was surprised to see the boldness of that man to 
face the crowd.

During the praise and worship Fr. Mathew called out the 
names of people who were healed of illness and of all 
those who were waiting for jobs. He also announced 
that God is calling five persons for the mission and called 
out those names. I felt a current passing through me 
when I heard my name. I was then deeply convinced of 
my call.

On the way back to my sister's house, I met my cousin 
brother who had come from America. andI shared my 
experience and  told him that I would like to join the 
convent. He was very happy and  encouraged me to 
pursue my vocation.

When I returned back to my house I went to meet my 
Parish Priest. I expressed my desire to become a sister. 
He  phonedSr.Alphonsa from our Congregation who had 
come for vocation work there. Sister came immediately. 
We spoke for sometime and I finally decided to join the 
Ursulines after Sr. Alphonsa met my parents and they 
agreed. So on 27th April 1994 I left my house. I was very 
happy that God was arranging everything. The next day 
early morning I travelled with Sr.Alphonsa and Sr.Lucy  
to Mangalore. On 30th April we reached Pune, Shanti 
Ashram. I praised and thanked God for bringing me  to 
such a wonderful place. I was privileged to attend the 
final vows and jubilee celebration of some of our sisters 
the next day.

My candidateship was at St. Ursula Nigidi .I was the only 

one from Kerala in my batch but by God's grace I learnt 
very fast to communicate with them in English.

God has been so gracious to me all through out my life. I 
am very happy with gift of my vocation,  and I thank God 
for my formators who have moulded and guided me. 
The  different spiritual classes and retreats helped me to 
commit myself totally to God. On  1st of May 1998 I 
made my first profession Next year 2023 I will be 
celebrating my Silver Jubilee. These long years God was 
leading me on the  right path. I am grateful to my Society 
for the rich faith formation which I received. I will always 
relish and cherish it. 

I keep Jesus as the centre of my life all throughout and 
will always remain faithful to Him.

Sr. Elsy Thomas
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Anugraha Experiences
Anugraha is an institute which is in Dindigal in Tamil 
Nadu and is run by the Capuchian priests. I am grateful 
for the opportunity I was offered to attend this course 
on Counselling. 

We were 140 participants, a mixed group of people-  
priests, religious, laity of different faiths.

Course- Experiences

In this course we were taught the different steps and 
skills of Counselling, the different techniques of NLP 
(Neuro Linguistic Progamming) and the different ego 
states. We were also introduced to topics such as mood 
disorders, psychological disorders, parapsychology, 
genogram, graphology, pranayama and yoga and the 
inner child.

I personally had a very 
enriching experience at 
Anugraha. It offered me 
t h e  b e a u t i f u l  
opportunity to feel at 
home with myself and 
w i t h  t h e  o t h e r.  I  
experienced healing as I 
opened up myself and 
shared my different life 
experiences during the 
counselling sessions. 
T h e  c o u r s e  w a s  
beneficial for me as it 
helped me to grow in 
awareness of myself 

God the Almighty Creator has blessed me and put me 
into this beautiful world. I belong to a middle class, 
humble and simple and loving family. My parents were 
very hard working and God fearing. I was inspired by 
their simple faith in God and the sacrifices they made. 
We were living in a remote village. Our parish fathers 
(missionaries) used to come to the village once a month 
to celebrate Holy Mass. I could see and feel the deep joy, 
faith and desire of my father who used to prepare the 
place and invite all the families to take part in the Holy 
Mass.
My parents were very religious. The seed of faith was 
sown in me in in early childhood . As we had no facilities 
for education in our village we were all put in the parish 
boarding school in Rahata which was run by the Jesuits.   
The Ursuline sisters from Switzerland too were there. I 
was then in second .I was happy to stay and study there. 
We were nearly 80 to 90 girls. I got the best opportunity 
to nurture the seed of faith as we had daily prayer, 
bhajans and Holy Mass. I was so happy to grow in such 
an atmosphere of holiness and peacefulness.
I was impressed and happy to see the sacrificing life of 
the fathers and sisters. I was touched by their hard work, 
zeal for the mission, and commitment. Everyday the 
fathers along with sisters and children used to go to the 
villages for mass. I too had the privilege to go with them. 
I experienced the dedication and selfless service to the 
poor and sick by our sisters. The thought came to my 
mind, ' if these sisters can do so much for the upliftment 

" I have carved you on the palm of my hands."Isaiah 49/16: 

of the poor and the sick why not 
I? I pondered on this thought and 
prayed to Jesus. I too wanted to 
become like these sisters. With 
these thoughts I passed out of 
7th standard and from there 
went to another boarding school 
to continue my study.
I took admission in the Sacred 
Heart Sisters' School-Harigaon. I 
was so fortunate that the sisters accompanied me to 
grow spiritually. They gave me special attention, called 
me for their community prayer. Deep down Jesus was 
preparing me for His mission and wanted me to become 
like them. The sisters gave me the responsibility in the 
school as well as in the hostel and everything went off so 
well. I completed my 10th, came back home for holidays. 
I overheard my relatives talking about my marriage. I 
became so restless and went to Sr Johanna and with 
tears  expressed my deep desire to become like them. I 
told her that I felt Jesus is calling me to serve him in the 
Ursuline l family. Fr Peter Dias the parish priest and Sister 
helped me and guided me to discern my vocation.
Finally with their help I came to Pune and joined the 
Ursulines. "What thanks oh Lord can I render Thee for 
all the gifts Though has showered upon me?" I am so 
grateful to God who has called me to serve him.

Sr Karuna
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and to get in touch with my feelings. This awareness 
helped me constantly to process my feelings, behaviour 
and thinking patterns. I understood the true definition 
of Counselling that 'Counselling is not advising 
someone but accompanying the person in his or her 
journey of life'. It also helped me to understand the 
importance of l istening and understanding, 
empathising and empowering, affirming and 
challenging someone. Trust and confidentiality are the 
foundation stones on which Counselling is built.

Today what I am is because of my past. The great 
influence my past has over my present is something 
remarkable. The parental environment and injunctions 
with which I was brought up, the positive and negative 
strokes received  during my childhood has slowly and 
gradually become my way of living, behaving, feeling 
and thinking. 

The prime need of every human person is self 
acceptance and self appreciation. I need to learn the art 
of loving, accepting and appreciating myself and also to 
love and accept the other in order to build healthy 
intrapersonal and interpersonal relationships.

The past is no more in my hands, the future I do not 
know but the present is in my hands. Hence constantly 
being in touch with my inner being will help me to 
understand myself and the other thus to be a healed 
healer in my way of living and my dealing.

Sr. Marie Therese

I start with the spirit of gratitude, for it has been a 
wonderful and meaningful month in my life. I am very 
much thankful to everyone who has toiled hard in 
making this month a fruitful one.

Anugraha is indeed a place of solace for all those who 
wish to have inner journey. I am indeed glad that I had an 
opportunity of taking part in the basic level counsellor 
training program (CSP). Participants from various 
congregations, countries and cultures inspired me by 
their thoughts and inputs. 

It was an excellent period for me to truthfully journey 
into myself. I realized the enormous blessings of God 
almighty. There were many theoretical lessons and also 
the practical sessions. The course was arranged in such a 
way that every participant could become the 'healed 
healer'. 

Therapy sessions were held where I could release my 
own suppressed emotions and recharge myself. On the 
whole it has been a memorable and profitable 
experience for me. Knowing oneself is the noble edge 
one can reach in this world. May the name of Jesus be 
praised.

Sr. Sinthiya 

Sr. Sabina and myself are happy to have 
had the privilege of attending a healing 
course at Sadhana Institute Lonavala in 
November. It gave me the opportunity 
to accept myself as I am with all its 
strength, struggles and difficulties 
which prevented me to be what I am in 
God's plan.

Seeing the courage others had in freely 
sharing their problems, we too got the 
courage to share our personal life 
openly. We shared about our fears and 
lack of confidence. This enabled us to 
go to the root cause of our fears and 
lack of confidence since childhood. Fr. 
Joe the director gave us an input on 
anger. He said that anger is an energy 
which we use to get what we want. He 
also told us that anger has two 
energies- the energy of love; and the 
energy of anger. He explained to us 
how to use this energy in a right and appropriate 
manner

He told us that anger without love is cruel and harsh and 
love without anger is weak and ineffective. Therefore to 
overcome anger we need the combination of both 

'In everything God works for Good'( 1 Cor15:7-8)

energies. Fr. Praveen taught us how to 
avoid using words such as: must, 
should, always, have to, etc. because 
they indicate perfectionist behaviour 
pattern. He suggested to use words 
such as, I want, I like, I wish, I felt, etc. 
to express anger. For example when 
expressing anger towards the other 
you could say, I felt hurt or wounded or 
pained etc. We had group therapy 
where we could work on whatever is 
blocking us to grow in our spiritual and 
psychological life. We are happy that 
we could integrate the positive and 
negative experiences we had in our 
families, and get reconciled.my 
brother and could fully forgive him and 
get reconciled.We also gained much 
spiritually from the personal guidance 
we received. The program concluded 
with the Eucharistic Celebration 

during which we shared our experiences using scriptural 
passages. 

We are grateful for this beautiful opportunity to attend 
the healing course.

Srs. Agnesia & Sabina
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